2B News
Parent Letter
In all of my 38 years of teaching I’ve not had to say
good bye to my students at the end of the day not
knowing if I would see them in a few weeks or if it
might be longer. It’s a time of uncertainty and we all
wonder when and how soon this will end. We are
learning to be patient and trusting in God’s plan for us.
This past week skills booklets were quickly put together
for the children to do and some have already been sent
home or picked up.
Please take your time as you and your child work on
these booklets. No need to rush, incorporate other fun
activities into your child’s day. (please check through
their work to make sure they are understanding what
they need to do) We will be going through these booklets
and checking them as well.
It is our hope that we can continue to communicate
through SeeSaw, 2B website and email. (Check for your
child’s QR code that will be with their report card. This
will allow them to send/show their work to us through
SeeSaw). Daily devotions, prayer and learning
suggestions/activities will continue through SeeSaw.
Please encourage your child to post things on SeeSaw
that he/she is doing at home so we can continue to
celebrate each other as a community.
More information will continue to come your way either
through SeeSaw or email.
Take care everyone!
Mrs. van Boven and Mrs. Stone

A note from Mrs. Taves: Music learning activities will come to you through your classroom teacher.
Information will either be sent via email, or posted on your class website. Any responses or
questions can be sent directly to me at tavesc@calvinchristian.mb.ca. Thank you.
Bonjour grade 2 parents.
I sent home the grade 2 game duotang that they can play during their week at home next week. In it
includes memory for numbers 11-20, and 2 games that are similar to snakes and ladders. They roll the
dice and then have to say what they land on. There is an answer key for the fruit in their duotang and the
weather key was taken home a couple weeks ago.
They should be able to say
-its my turn (c'est mon tour)
-its your turn (c'est ton tour)
-roll the dice (lance le dé)
They also capable of telling you the weather and the date today and yesterday. Please have them do that
daily.
If you have any questions, feel free to email me.
The week after Spring Break, we will be welcoming Madame Cornelisse as the new french teacher. She
will be in touch after that.
Bonne semaine!
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